"A copy of what Stores were at Dartmouth at the Surrendering of the Towne to Prince Maurice, & what are delivered out of these Stores since, as it doth appeare by this Copy of a bill from the Store-keeper of Dartmouth.

At ye Surrendering of ye Towne of Dartmouth there was 75 barrells of Powder whereof there is 43 barrells delivered out, and there rests now in the Store

32
Received also 625 fixed muskets whereof delivered 623 rests 2
more 118 vnfixed muskets delivered 101 rests 17
more 398 swords delivered 390 rests 8
more 735 bandeleers delivered 714 rests 21
more 27 fixed Snaphances delivered 24 rests 3
more 35 vnfixed Snaphances delivered 30 rests 5
more 22 dragoones delivered 20 rests 2
more 350 knapsacks delivered 44 rests 306
more 1300lb of musket shott delivered 400lb rests 900lb
more 9100ln of match delivered 900lb rests 8200lb
more 83 pikes delivered 83 rests ---
more 107 halfe pikes delivered 12 rests 95
more 108 holboards delivered 57 rests 51
more 55 browne billes delievered 00 rests 5
more 04 drumes delivered 02 rests 2
more 04 Colors wth ye Colors wch are at St Patrix Castle dd 01 rest 3
more 1025 great Shot of divers sorts delivered 505 of the greatest of them rests of Sacar, mynyon, ffaulcon 520
more 8 hargubus, 9 broaches for for ye shipping at Sea
more 4 Poleaxes, & a two hand Sword
At mount-stagon of Sacar, mynyon, & faulcon 7
At Northgate of faulcon 3
At Townestow Church of mynyon, & faulcon 6
At Mount Boones of Sacar, mynyon, & falcon 7
At Harvis fort of faulcon 2
At mount Parradice of demy Culverin, Sacar, mynyon 10
At Southgate mynyon, & falcon 5
in the South Towne of faulcon 1
in Beshow Castle of demy Culvering, & Sacar 3
at St Patrix castle, & Church of demy Culvering, Sacar, mynyon 15
and faulcon at Kingsweare Castle of Sacar, & mynyon 5
in northgate streete of mynyon 1
at westgate of mynyon, ' faulcon 5

---
Soma totalis of great gunnes 70

There are also about 8, or 9, murderers
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